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News of the Work

Ruth Kenyon Iams
As another year nears its close,
our hearts are full of gratitude to
our precious Heavenly Father for
His goodness to us. Even though
there have been times of testing,
He has indeed been faithful and
has met our needs. We know He
wiU continue to do so.
In answer to the appeals in the
paper, many have written in pledging regular support of the work.
This is a definite answer to prayer,
and we know the Father will rich·
ly bless them for their faithfulness. It is only as we work closely
together, and as you u~hold us
in your prayers and with your
regular offerings, that we can
go forward for Him.
Let us pledge ourselves to make
this coming year one of real progress for Him. These are years
of crisis and decision. In our own
political scene here at home and
all over the world, men are choosing sides, taking ~eir stand ...
for God and His Kingdom, or
for the adversary. We can see the
threat of communism creepmg
ever closer. How it behooves us
to give ourselves to prayer, and to
a greater missionary effort than
w have ever known. These multitudes must be brought to Christ
before it is too late. We cannot
go ourselves, but we can go by
.
way of the printed page.
Let me quote from a short art1·
de my father published in the
December 1942 Herald. Though
this was written nearly 20 years
ago, the words are jus~ as true as
if he were here speaking to you
today. Truly, "He being dead yet
speaketh".
"God has entrusted us with the
message of the age. The Church
is in decline. It has lost its grip
upon the conscience of the majority.
"Sense Knowledge dominates it.
God has never rescued the Church
from within itself. It has always
been done by some person who
dared to step out of the beaten
path and point to a higher type of
Christianity.
"Our literature will create as
great a revolution as Luther did
in his day. God has given to us
this message. The responsibiljty of
making it known to the world is
yours, and with the responsibility
goes the glorious privilege of
giving to the world a new conception of Christianity.
"This message has been entrusted unto us. Our responsibility is
to make the most of our opportunities. Now what are we going
to do about it?
"We have thousands of copies
now of books that should be in the
hands of the clergy, of Bible students and of college men.
"There will not be one of you
that read this but what can purchase at least one copy and give
it where it will count. We will
give you wholesale prices if you
wish to distribute them. lf you
will send the names of people to
whom you wish to send books,

and the money for them, we will
be glad to maH them from here.
"We wish that you would see
that every clergyman has a copy
of "The Two Kinds of Righteousness" and "The Father and His
Family".
"Every minister should have a
copy of "Jesus the Healer". The
fact is, every book is vital. Where
can you put your money where it
will mean so much? Each book
will be read by a do.zen to twentyfive people. See what that is going
to mean as a missionary undertaking. A few dollars may change
the lives of multitudes of people."
Truly, we can see the fruit to·
day .. .we can see the thousands
upon thousands of lives which
have been changed, enriched and
liberated through this message ot
deliverance which the precious
Heavenly Father entrusted to my
Dad, Dr. E. W. Kenyon.
Though Dad has gone Home
to be with the Lord, these books
speak for him today. Wherever
these books have gone, lives have
been changed. Evangelists have
been chaJlenged to step forth
in faith, and the great deliverance
ministries of today have come into
being because of this message.
What a blessed responsibility
we have to keep these books in
print, that they can go forth to
bless the world. What a blessed
responsibility you have, as you
labor together with us ... by your
prayers that undergird us, by yuur
offerings and tithes that make it
possible for us to carry on.
We have now received almost
enough to pay for the printing of
"In His Presence". We stepped
out in faith, and the Father has
spoken to the hearts of His faithful ones, and moved them to send
in the necessary funds . How
grateful we are.
The needs are still great, as we
are still 0111t of "The Hidden Man"
and several other books are nearly
gone. If sufficient funds are
forthcoming, we plan to start
printing on the new edition of
"The Hidden Man" shortly after
the first of the year. This book
has been out of print for many
months, and we are holding many
orders. Pray definitely with us that
the finances will come in to get
this vital book back in print once
more.
Continue to pray with us for all
the needs that face us, and for all
the prayer requests that come to
us daily. Pray for our pastors and
missionaries, and for the leaders
of our country in these troublous
ti~es. As we unite in prayer,
mighty things happen. The Word
tells us that "Where two shall
agree ... " Won't you meet with
us around the Throne of Grace
each morning? God bless you.
At this Christmas Season, our
hearts are full of praise to the
Heavenly Father for His unspeakable gift. He gave His Son. Let
us give Him our hearts and our
very lives. Let us make this New

0 Come
Let us Adore Him!
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The Christmas Messag e
E. W. Kenyon
The Spirit through John tells
us that God is Love.
The incarnation then is LoVl
manifested in the flesh. It is
Love unveiled to the sens~s of
man,
We can see love, touch Love.
hear Love through the lips of the
Man of Garnee.
Isaiah 7: 14 "Therefore the
lord Himself will give you a
sign : behold, a virgin shall con:eive, and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel."
Immanuel really means Incarnation, and Incarnation means
Love living with men. This is
the prophecy.
Matt. 1 :20-21 is the fulfillment.
"And she shall bring forth a son;
and thou shalt call His name Jesus:
for it is He that shall save His
people from their sins."
1 he eyes grow blinded with
tears. The heart sweils and chokes.
the whole being is filled with
strange sweet heavenly consciousness. The Word at last become
flesh and is dwelling among us.
We have seen its glory. It is the
glory of Love.
We have folt the thrill and
wonder of it. Never was there
anything like this before. God
is manifest in the flesh. He is
seen by angels and men. The exiled God has come back to Ht~
own, though His own do not
know Him. They crucify Him,
but He comes. It was love's visit .
I can hear it as though angels
were singing it: "God o loved
that He gave." What did He ,give?
He gave His only begotten Son
that whosoever believed on Him
should not perish but have Eternal life.
This is the Christmas message.
This is Love's response to human
needs. This is Love speaking in
the language that man can understand.
A Love gift is never in an unknown tongue. All people can
understand giving. Love speaks
the mother tongue of every heart.
This gospel tfiat we preach is
Love's interpretation of the Father's yearning heart.
Love's Visit
I can hear Him whisper, "lo,

George Wells Arms
This is the challenge at Christmas time; the call down through
the ages. Not only "Merry Christmas", but COME, LET US
ADORE HIM!
There would be no Mercy
Christmas, no time of rejoicing,
no exchange of presents, had
Christ not come. That is the real
reason we give gifts, because on
that first Christmas, God gave us
His only begotten Son, His unspeakable gift. the Saviour of the
world, Jesus Christ.
For many, Christmas fails. Although the day may be hilarious
and the children happy, it all
falls flat and the world goes back
into the same old rut, Why?
Because Christ was not put first.
There can be no real or lasting
joy until first of all we know the
peace of the lord. Then home
and life has the warmth and
cheer of Christmas every day.
Christmas can be a time of lasting happiness. "Behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy,"
said the angel, " ... for unto you
ic;. born this day ... a Saviour".
(Luke 2:10.11). Not just an example (He is an example, and we
should follow in His steps; but an
example cannot save us) ; nor
was He born unto us just a a
teacher (He is a teacher and the
world has been sitting at His
feet ever since), but we need more
than a teacher: we need a SA V ·
IOUR, one who can forgive our
~ins and change our lives. Jesus
Christ came that we might have
a more abundant life.
After 1900 years the nat10ns
continue to celebrate the birthday
of the King of kings, Christ Jesus,
who lives eternally. This is true
of none other. He was born to
die. to give His life a ransom for
many. As the Son of God with
power, He arose again and is
seated on the right hand of God.
interceding for us. We cannot
give gifts to the dead; but we can
give to a living Saviour the best we
have, which is ourselves. Nothing
less will do. God has given His
best for us. Everything hangs upon
that Gift.
"Joy to the world! The Lord
has come!
in and know His joy and life eterLet earth receive her King!"
nal.
But the earth bas not received
"In this dark world of sin,
Him. It crowded Him out of the
meek souls will receive
Where
inn, later nailed Him to a cross,
Him still,
stranger.
a
still
is
He
many
and for
Christ enters in ...
dear
The
Yet every individual can let Him
· "God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son,
Year one of real service for H.im. that whosoever believeth in him
May He richly bless each one of should not perish, but have everyou, and make this Christmas and lasting life." John 3 :16.
New Year the richest and gladdest
He said, "Come!" He bids us,
you have ever known.
"Be of good cheer!"
Let us hear from you at once
Those who HA VE come, know
if you wish to continue receiving the secret of Christmas. If you
the paper for another year. It is have not as yet come to Christ,
time once more to revise our files, make this your happiest Christmas
and if we have not heard from you and know His joy forever by acduiing the past six months, your cepting into your heart the One
name will be dropped from the whose birthday we celebrate this
mailing list.
holiday season.

I am come to do Thy will."
love has come. He is among
men. The Father's heart is so
thrilled that He cries, "This is
my beloved Son m whom I am
well pleased."
The Spirit is so thrilled that
He takes the form of a dove and
lights upon the brow of the
world's first lover.
The lover stops on His way to
th,. Coronation to heal the sick
to comfort the broken hearted°
to set at liberty them that wer;
captives, held by Satan through
years of torture.
In John 14 .9 He says, "He that
hath seen me hath seen the Father." The Father is Love; Jesus
is love. The Father gave Tesus;
now Jesus is giving. He ,gives healing and blessing,He feeds the multitudes. He comforts the discouraged. He gives back to a brokenhearted mother, her dead son,
clothed with life.
This is Love. It is a new kind
of Love that this old brokenhearted human needed so desperately.
John 14 :21 Jesus said. "If a man
loves me I will manifest myself
unto l:im ·· You see, the ... rn.:"ling of Jesus only comes to a lover.
We wondered why He never
unveiled Himself to us why even
His Word was like a closed book.
It is because it is Love that unlocks it. It is love that lifts the
curtain. It is Love that ma.kes
Jesus bold to come into our
presence, unveiled.
What a challenge this is to this
heart of mine.
You remember that Eastern
women never unveiled themselves
except in the presence of Love.
"I am come that ye might have
life.·· Life means Love. "And that
ye might have it abundantly."
Jesus came to give us the thing
that would make life beautiful
and worthwhile ... love!
The New Love Family
Jesus planned to take captive
the human heart and hold it in
love's bondage. Then He grew
bold and whispered to us in John
14:23, "If a man love me, he wiII
keep my word: and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto
him, and make our abode with
him.·•
He has captured the individual
and now He is going to capture
the home, take the home captive
by Love.
Who ever dreamed such a dream
but Jesus. Who ever schemed such
a scheme but Jesus ... to take our
hearts captive, to take our homes
captive, to fill the heart with Joy
unspeakable and full of glory.
John 15 :9-11 "Even as the Father hath loved me, I also have
loved you; abide ye in my Love."
Here is the secret. Just as the
Father loved Jesus, Jesus loves
us. The wonder of it!
Now He whispers so tenderly,
"I want you to abide in this Love.
If ye keep my col!lmandments ye
( Cont. on page two)
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own selves to the Lord, and to
us."
Only God's dictionary of love
Here was a bod}' of believ.er shall live in my love even as I
We often wondered why some
explain this. God gave one
can
commandther's
F
my
kept
have
prayers were not answered, then that had all the gifts and gra{eS
that He might have a great
Son
love.·•
His
in
abide
and
ments
and
we discovered the relation of that belong to the church,
of Sons.
family
comthe
kept
see,
you
Jesus,
giving to receiving Only givers they proved it by the liberality
20 :35, The Apostle is
Acts
covenant.
first
the
of
mandments
of their giving.
are receivers.
before. quoting an unwritten sentence
them
kept
had-ever
otte
No
stop
gifts
out,
dies
love
and
When
blessings
You may receive
them, from the lips of the Master, ''It
have your prayers answered at the coming. Only as we walk in love No one could. By keeping
is more blessed to give than to
Jove.
Fathe(s
the
in
lived
He
gMng.
beginning, but if you do not be- do we magnify
receive."
com·
the
Now we are to live
come a giver your prayers will
Lending to che Lord
This little gem of truth has
Covenant.
New
the
of
nt
mandm
cease to be answered.
It was a glad wonderful day
the heart of the ages, and
wayed
Giving and receiving are so when I learned that my giving That is that we Love one another,
and my heart anchors
heart
your
you."
loved
have
I
as
"Even
closely allied through the Old and to the poor was really lending to
near it today. Unconsciously we
YOUR EDITOR
like
anything
there
was
Never
behooves
it
that
New Testament,
the Lord,
Ruth Kenyon lams
this before. Never before had turn to the checkbook or the pockevery child of God to keep a
Prov. 19 :17 "He that hath Love come to live with man, un- etbook. The check is written or
Published at Seattle, Washing- careful watch upon their giving pity upon the poor lendeth unto
is taken. We may put it
ton, by Kenyon's Gospel Publish~ , .. the giving of money, the giving Jehovah, and his good deed will veiling itself to the heart of man. the money
or we may hand it to
letter,
a
in
11th
the
in
us
to
says
He
Then
of tithes, the giving of love, the he pay him again."
ing Society.
Love has dictated.
whom
one
the
ver~e, "These things have I spoDistributed Free to All Inter giving of time, the giving of the
I little understood the fact that
learn that what
will
we
Then
be
may
JOY
my
that
ken unto you,
ested.
Wotd.
my giving was actual!y lending
is the truth taken out
says
Jesus
may
joy
your
that
and
you,
in
illusmany
you
General Editorial matter contriI could give
to the Lord. That when I took
of the Father heart of God, that
butions and Love Offerings, and trations of people who have been over the burdens and needs of be full."
is more blessed to give than to reWe
love.
of
climax
the
is
This
sent
be
should
all Correspondence
praying for healing and failed to others, that I was identifying
ceive.
Love and His joy comes. From
to Kenyon's Gospel Publishing So- get it until they began tithing.
myself with Him.
John 3 :16 once more reaches
this joy flows a stream of living
ciety, Inc., 4216 Third Ave. N.W ..
The Law of Receiving
15 ;l-2 "Now we that waters to bless the world.
Romans
its tender loving hand and
out
Seattle 7, Washington.
When your prayer is not aninthe
bear
to
ought
strong
are
the heart of us. "God so
grips
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Love's GiftS
swered, take account or stock of
firmities of the weak, and not to
loved that He gave."
RUTH KENYON IAMS
Christa
had
never
The world
your giving.
please ourselves."
My heart says, I will so Love
President and Treasurer
Luke 6 ::;s "Gh•e, and it shall
mas Day or a LoYe'sgiving Day
Bearing infirmities is really until Jesus came. This wealth of that I will give. Now I am ,giving
MR. TROTWOOD !AMS V.-Pres. be given unto you ; good measure,
us the Father
CAROLYN LARSON .. Secretary pressed down, shaken together, giving. I am to be touched with joy that giving gives bad never as the Master told
my Master
as
giving
am
I
gave.
brethren.
the
of
infirmities
the
This paper is not responsible running over shall they give unto
been experienced. The human had
caught
has
heart
my
and
~ave,
power
Paul's
at
wonder
You
for any statement of fact or opin- your bosom."
never touched the mountain peak
sweet
strange
a
of
refrain
the
to
Himself
lent
God
how
and
ion furnished by any writer other
Notice, "Give and it shall be
of bliss until it saw the effect of
Paul and let him use His ability; Love's gift in the eyes and face melody, the melody of Love.
than those on the editorial staff. given unto you.''
I hear Galatians 2 ;20, "He
WHAT WE BELIEVE
The measure of your giving it ,is because He could trust him. of the receiver.
me and gave Himself up
loved
inyour
of
portion
a
out
Save
God knew about it. He so loved,
We stand for the whole Bible is the mea ure of your receiving.
I now Love Him and
me."
for
Lord,
the
to
give
to
come
He always bad loved, always
as the whole revelation of God This is the law that governs reup for Him. He loved
myself
give
whole
the
ye
"Bring
:10
3
Mal.
poured out blessing, but the folks
in Christ, and that what God re- ceiving.
nought for Him.
cared
who
those
Luke 6 :35 "But love your ene- tithe into the storehouse, that we.re so blind that they could not
vealed in Christ is every true
care nought
who
those
love
wiU
I
house."
my
in
food
be
may
there
mies, and do them good, and
see the gift and they were so deaf
believer's heritage.
You are to bring in your tenth. that they could not hear the music for me.
We believe in the Eternal God- lend, never despairing; and your
Love is Here
h~ad of the Father, Son and Holy reward shall be Rreat, and ye shall Teo cents out of every dollar, of the gift.
2 :8-14 is a picture of the
Luke
me
"Prove
Lord
the
to
goes
This
Hi,:(h."
Most
deaf
the
be sons of
Jesus came to open the
Spirit.
birth of love. Love is unveilin~
We believe in the finished
The inference is that we should now herewith, saith Jehovah of ears and to open the blind eyes
through angels to the shepherds
the
you
open
not
will
I
1f
hosts,
Christ.
work of Jesus
give to our enemies if they are in
and change the selfruled hearts the wonder day of Love's advent
We believe in the Holy Spirit, need. We should give them love. windows of heaven, and pour out so that they beheld the Love Gift
to the world.
---a-ncr11is indwell'ng presence.
give them kind words, never to upon you a blessing that there of God.
Men had no room m the inn
We believe healing is for us. return evil for evil, nor scandal shall not be room enough to reIn 2 Cor. 9 :15 it is called "the
so He was born among the
and
We believe the miracles of the for scandal, nor bitterness for ceive it."
unspeakable gift", a gift that
Book of Acts are to be perpetu· bitterness; but for every other
Luke 6 :3a ''Give and it shall be beggars description. Here lan- cattle in the stable. The angels go
·
ated.
given unto you." Here is the re- guage stands mute, and words to the shepherds... not to kings.
unkindness, give love.
not to queens, not to nobles, but
\Ve believe in the new kind of
Phil. 4 :5 Let your forbearance ward and blessing that is to come stumble one upon another in
the shepherds. They said, "Be
to
the
be
to
brought
Jesus
that
love
or your yieldedness be known to the giver.
trying to describe it.
afraid; for behold, I bring
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law of the brethren, and we be- unto all men. The Lord is there
the
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to
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tells
He
Then
It is the unspeakable Gift of you good tidings of great joy
lieve that we are to walk in that with you.
full measure. The over-flowing God's beloved Son, that Love
which shall be to all the people:
love.
I know that you can live this m~asure. You give as He gave, Gift to the world.
for there is born to you thi day
We believe in 1he great Com- love message and love life, and with a lavish hand. Phil. 4.19
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In Eph. 3 :8 it is called
in the city of David a Saviour,
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us the burden of giving. He gives riches of His glory that is unveiled to understand this wonderful
"Glory to God in the Highest,
to the unthankful and those that in Christ Jesus.
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God.
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fullness of God. That fullness of
We have four excellent Bible His authority and revile Him.
It is God who is well pleased.
John 3 :16 "For God so loved w(ll g_ive in that same way. We God is Love.
Courses which we are happy to
last the Redeemer, the lover
At
loved
so
He
gives.
He
as
give
will
His prayer is that we may be is come. Love is to take up its
offer on the free will offering that He gave.'' His love was the
that He gave, He loved me and filled with God's fullness Love
plan. Multitudes have been blessed reason of His giving.
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end in the hearts of those where
whole
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"Bring
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to
. This Christmas we are going
send for these studies. Our first up for me." Jesus illustrated what
Love makes its home.
course, "THE BIBLE IN THE giving meant. He went to the cross tithe into the storehouse." Then ~1v_e Love. We are going to give
you
bless
will
He
that
says
God
1t. 10 the most beautiful way. It THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM
LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION" as the giver. He gave His life for
so that you cannot take care ot will have a fragrance that will The Lord of the Ages,
0
f
consists of 37 lessons. (With di- -ev;y i°?e ~ us.
. ~u ays . own the rule ~. the a_ll of it. It is not money only. You l~t the whole year through. It In a stable was born;
ploma.J
''THE Divine Life in 2 Cor. 5:15 And tithe your time. You tithe your will have a beauty that will charm Cradled in a manger was He;
JI h
0 ur secon d course.
H d' d f
Foretold of Sages
or a• tat t?ey that talk. You tithe your knowledge every heart.
PERSONAL EVANGELISM .e ie
longer Jive unto of the Bible. You give it, and then
no
live should
I
f
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Day
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this Christmas morn,
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COURSE. cons1s s o 22 essons. themselves .,
He pours into you His own marutterly un- This baby of old Galilee.
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· a d en1a
· 1s
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!With diploma.)
reasonable, it. is the very paradox This Babe of the Ages,
There would be more givin,i if of Love that by ,.giving you enrich This Gift from above
Our third course, "THE AD- lationship with the Father. lt is a
VANCED BIBLE COURSE," con- denial of love. You can no more we understood the bfessines that yourself ... by taking the thing By angels attended was He:
sists of 40 lessons. (With diploma.) love without givinjl than you can comes from giving. Money is the that you need and giving it to This child of the manger
smallest part of rear givrng. The some?ne who needs it more, you To my heart's no stranger,
Our fourth course, "CH IL D I ive without breathing.
I Cor. 1 3 :5 "Love seeketh not g1v1ng of a friendly word, the are richer.
EVANGELISM," consists of 28
This love Gift of old Galilee,
lessons. (With diploma.) Note: This its own." The real love-giver is taking time to shake hands and
This Love Gift from Heaven
"He that soweth spari~gly shall From God's heart was ,given
course is for teachers of chil- not a self-seeker. We give because smile.'
Give our prayer . Oh, what it -reap sparingly. He that soweth To hang on the First Christmas
dren's classes ... not for children. we Jove.
2 Cor. 9 :15 "Thanks be to God would mean if we freely gave our bountifully shall reap bountifulTree;
We are sorry, but we are unHis unspeakable gift." A gift prayer life, gave of our prayer ly." Do you want a large harvest? With hatred they crowned Him,
for
able to continue sending large
With dark malice bound Him,
numbers of thes.e • lessons for that is beyond language, the gift time. We do not bear people's Then give.
Herc is the result of giving: This baby of old Galilee.
burdens as we ought to. We do
classes as we have in the past, but of His Son.
God is not the giver of money not carry loads as we should. It is
2 Cor. 9 :10 "And he that supwe will be happy to send indi-E.W. Kenyon
He is the giver of Himself. easy to give a dollar, but to give plieth seed to the sower and
only,
vidual lessons.
Paul tells us that the Corin"But now abideth faith, hope,
time, our Jove, our wisdom, bread for food, shall supply and
If you wish the complete course thians first gave themselves. 2 ?ur
1s blessed.
multiply your seed for sowing, love, these three; and the greatest
small
a
make
must
we
at one time,
Cor. 8 :5 "And this, not as we
Read carefully 2 Corinthians, and increase the fruits of your of these is love."
charge of $1.00 a course to help
but first ther gave their the eighth and ninth chapters. righteousness."
I Cor. 13:13
hoped,
defray printing and postage.
E.W. Kenyon
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Notes of Praise
J. T., Cleveland, Ohio
This course has enabled me to
be a better testimony for the
Lord. I can truthfully say that my
spiritual understanding is far
better than before. May the Lord
bless you.
--c--.,...--,,.--J. F., Long Beach, Calif.
What a wonderful blessing
have received from the study of
the living Bible Series. It bas
been a satisfying feast, and satisfied my hunger after the Holy
Word. It has been a real revelation into God's Word.

E. P., Ghana
I am sending in my last lessons
on Personal Evangelism. The lessons have been a good help to
me in the Evangelical field. The
Scriptural coordination with certain scientific knowledge of the
world itself is wonderful.
We are often faced with learned
men who reject the existence ot
God as a truth, and this course is
a good help to me in that part.
I have learned that we must put
off the spirit of "holier than thou''
when approaching the unsaved. In
fact, in past times many an unsaved man has been turned from
Evangelical campaigns or services
because we condemned the unsaved.
Pray that God will use me in
this part of Africa, and in Ghana
especially.

-------

Mrs. F. P., Van Buren, Ark.
I am going to send you an
offering each month. I will start
with $1.00 each month, and as
the Lord prospers me, I will send
more. I don't know of any one
that I feel I owe more to than
you, as your father's books have
done more for me than all I have
read in all of my life. I wish l
was able to send you a large
amount each month so you
would never have to be out of any
of the books, as they are so desperately needed all over the
world.
I have all your books, and loan
them to everyone who will read
them, praying they will do for
them what they did for me. I keep
them on a little table by my chair
and read them over and over and
try to live my daily life by them.
I pray that the Lord will lay your
need upon the hearts of hundreds
of Christian people, and that you
will soon have plenty of the books
for everyone. May God bless and
keep you.
-,---=-o.-~-

H. A. T., Indonesia

I want to thank you for sending the Herald of life to me in
Indonesia during so many years.
It has always been a spiritual
feast to me as well as the many
books of your dear departed fa.
ther.

M. D. F., Waycross, Ga.
Find enclosed some of the
Lord's money to help in the publishing of your books. They are
wonderful. I like the teaching
so much. I have had good teachinR
over the years, but this is so simple
and plain and easy to understand.

Mn. J. A. L, Tacoma, Wash.
I received your paper but I must
tell you about a dear sister in
Christ who told me about how
wonderful it was. She said she
didn't want to miss an issue of it,
for it was the best paper she had
ever received.

GOD

ANSWERS

LOVED ONES SAVED

W. N. M., Elgin, Ill
I want to thank you for your
prayers that I requested last
summer, that the Lord would
have His way in my life when I
visited my son in California. My
son was deep in the Jehovah's
Witnesses, as he had been studymg with them for about five years.
The lord did have His way in my
Life, and He filled me with joy,
and my heart with peace. My son
~aw that, and knew he did not
have what I had. He began to
ask questions and I answered his
questions. He didn't push his
books very far. He asked me to
read one of his books. He said
several times, "This just taking the
Bible on blind faith, well, that
doesn't make sense." I agreed
with him and said, "I have with
me a little book that I would like
you to read", and I gave him the
"Two Kinds of Knowledge".
That settled it, Then I gave him
my last book of "In His Presence".
(I thank the lord that you have
more of them in stock now .)
My son and grandson were
saved, the following week my
son's wife was saved, and so I
feel confident the Lord had His
way with me. Sometimes I believe
that we try to do what only the
Holy Spirit can do.
I am enclosing a money order
for the greatest Ministry in the
World. My prayer is that our
Heavenly Father, through the
Holy Spirit, will speak to everv
soul that is blessed through this
Ministry to remember that the
Lord expects os to help.

PRAYER!

THE PAIN IS GONE

H. H., Keokuk, Iowa

I just wanted you to know
that last Saturday the Lord healed
me, I have suffered much pain
for several months, and now 1t
is gone. Praise God for His healing power. Thank you for your
prayers.

-------

HEALED OF CANCER
D. M. R., Burlington, N. Car.
We are enclosing another smalJ
order for books, These are for
distribution, as a part of my personal ministry.
God has been very good to us;
healing me of cancer and blessing
my entire family. During the time
when I needed Christ's healing
ministry, your booK was handed
to me. ''Jesus the Healer'' was the
instrument God used to show me
His provision for my healing.
Since then I have given many
of your books to others, as I will
also the books ordered with this
Jetter.

GOD HEALED ME

Mn. M. M. W., Fresno, Ca~.
I surely appreciate these lessons. I pulled a tendon and fractured my Jeft ankle. Your lessons
were an inspiration to me to trust
God. Some ladies from our church
came and prayed for me, and Goel
healed me. I was unable to walk
until that time. I feel your lessons
helped me to believe. After read
ing and studying, I felt the least
I could do was believe God for
deliverance. I put aside mv crutches, and I was healed. Glory to
His precious name!

HEALED OF CANCER OF
I NOW HAVE A NEW JOB
THE STOMACH
Mrs. W. N., Oak Park, Ill.
Rev. M. B., Philadelphia, Pa.

.Thanks for your prayers. J give
Him all the glory and praise. I now
have a new job after no work for
three months. l am very happy
with it. I want to thank you also
for your prayers.

some of your books to read, and I
believe that that was one thing
that helped me to understand theword of God better and to have
the faith to trust God for my hosband's salvation. Praise the Lord,
about a month and a half later
my husband accepted the lord as
bis personal Saviour.

B. H., New Zealand
What a blessing your little
paper proves to be. On many
occasions it has been just the message of encouragement that folks
here, required, so we praise the
Lord and rejoice to see the JOY
brought to others through reading the Word. Your paper encourages and drives one to read
God 's Word, and how we delight when that is so, because we
know that what the Holy Spirit
reveals to anyone, they never forget it. The Spirit writes it indelibly on the fleshy tablets of their
heart, and can bring it to remembrance when necessary.

They Say
J. K.• Martinton, Ill.
I have just finished "Jo His
Presence··. Hallelujah! I have been
searching for, hungering after,
praying for a deeper, direct. more
blessed' walk. Your book has
shown me the way. Thank God.
There are not words to explain
the tremendous change in my believing. It is beyond words. I am
so glad I waited for "In His Presence" instead of taking some of
the other books. There will be a
stir here in Illinois now. I am
going to recommend this work to
several others living around Chicago. I knew there was an un.
touched depth for me like looking
out at the stars on a clear night.
All cannot be gleaned from "In
His Presence·· in one reading. It
wiJl take a few more time ."Oh.
the unsearchable riches of Christ!

I have been blessed through a
friend who thought your books
would help my ministry. They
have not only helped me, but are
helping others as I pass my books
on to them. I have been blessed
with the healing of my body
.
W • N • M ., E agui, m·moas
THE LORD HAS BEEN
having a cancer of the stomach
After studying these wonderful
GOOD TO US
and a misplaced bone in my foot
lessons. a great responsibility has
H. B .• Du Bois, Pa.
I could go on telling of many
The lord has been good to us. more blessings. God has been so made itself known to me. How
these truths are needed by everygiving us a good garden crop and good to me.
body and how r thank my ckar
potatoes enough to fill a .~ood
Heavenly Father for what He is
M. L D., Torrance, Calif.
sized bin, all from a double lot
in me now. He is helping
doing
this
write
to
wanted
have
I
layare
bees
My
!1ere in the city,
mg up a ~ood surplus of honey. letter for quite some time to tell me to close these natural senseAll in all, I give the Father you how much your father's books ruled eves and through the eyes
thanks. I spread my hands over have meant to me. This past of the heart see men as He sees
the garden and bees this spring. summer if I hadn't of had vour them, Your father maxes this truth
committing all into His care. father's teaching. I would have so real in his books. I am sure
protection and development. Many put in a real miserable summer. people do not know how much the
other gardens around here did By knowin~ who I am m Christ, Father loves them and I know that
very poorly. I just love to live. Satan did not gain the victory is what He wants me to help them
feeling absolute dependence on he would have otherwise. My hus- understand.
the Father's care. It is so resttul. band was saved through all of
H. M. A_., Gh~a.. Africa
and it works out so much better this, and I know it was the change
I have frnally £1~1shed your
than the former way I lived in me that made him hungry for
God. I have been a Christian for co1;1rse on Redemption. I have
before I was saved.
the past nine years but I never iamed k,:i~wledge of many wongre'! spiritually until the last year. derful spmtual truths that money
HE HAS A NSWERED
cannot buy.
PRAYER
C. E. C., Batavia. Iowa
J have spent many happy hours
Mrs. E. T., Jlhlction City, Ore. Mn.
gave
church
our
in
brother
A
God while reading and going
with
God bless you for the lovely
Herald of o-1er the Scriptures. This course
letter and for the "Herald of me your paper, "The
enjoyed it has brought happiness to my famLife". They both are so helpful. Life" last night, and I
It truly is a thrill to read the tes- very much. I would like for you ily.
- - - - - .- .
timonies of what God is doing to put me on your mailing list. I
B. B. U., Nagena
for others. We are proud to have am very much interested in taking
I think Kenyon's cou:se ?ne. of
a little share in so great a work. your Bible courses. My husband
g~e~test sources of 1nspir_at~on
the
a
with
couple
young
a
are
J
and
prayers
Thank you for your
a~d other Chnst1~n
ministers
to
lives.
our
on
lord
our
from
call
for our needs. KRowing that you
~reat convicbrings
It
t~achers.
and
paper
vour
through
that
feel
I
remember us in prayer means so
books. we will be inspired to go tlon to my soul. Thank you for
much to us. We surely have much on about our Father's work. your fait~~ul mi_nistry in sending
to thank the lord for, for He Shortly after the lord came into these spmt-anomted messengers
has answ~red prayer for us.
my heart, our pastor gave me to us here.

·-=-

-------

L. A. M., Lakewood, Colo.
I am enjoying the lessons so
very much. I want to get a complete set of the first course for
native missionaries I write to in
South India. I know it will thrill
their souls as it is doing mine. I
am learning things about my
Redemption that I never knew
before. I want those dear people
in South India to learn more
about o'ur Father-God, and His
plan all through the ages for us.
What I have learned about the
Blood Covenant and what it
really means to cut the covenant
'
is worth a lot to me.
The lessons are full of rich food
spiritual food. My spirit was ac:
tually star~ing for this enlightenment. Praise God. He provided
the longing soul with all good
things.
I have been reading very slowly
and drinking fo all the good and
precious things that are ours
through our lord Jesus Christ in
the book "Jesus the Healer". It
is wonderful, truly wonderful. I
have stopped praying for this and
that, as I learned from this book
that they are already mine. I just
~av~ t~ thank pod for them. My
life 1s ncher and a miracle life now
that I know what Jesus really did
for me, and that He has paid the
full price and given me the receipts for all things, "PAID IN
FULL!" I just have to ac-rept.
I thank God for your paper
ever having fallen into my hands
for if it hadn't, I would not have
the wonderful knowledge that I
am_ .ga~ing from your father's
wntmgs. God bless you in your
work and keep these wonderful
books in print.
Mrs. G.E.S., Los Angeles, Calif.
I thank the Lord from ttie
depths of my heart for the wonderful privilege that has been
mine in taking your Bible Course
on Redemption. Being rather
in the teaching of the
young
d
W
or to the children in Sunday
School, I felt a real need of learnin~ to know the Word better.
This course bas been of great
value to me and a real blessing to
my heart, as it covers such a
tremendous amount of the Word,
The study of the tabernacle
blessed my soul, and it brought
new life to what used to seem
so dead. It has caused Christ, the
Lamb, to stand out in a greater
way for what He has wrought
for us i.n the sacrifice of Himself
upon the cross. It has given me
a better understandinP of the
greatness that is invested in the
Wonderful Name of Jesus and
j o~r _priv!leges and responsibil1t1es 10 Him. It has also given me
a greater desire to serve Him.
I am looking forward to taking
your other courses.
My friend is so thrilled with
the lessons also. Her .son was
converted first and the family saw
such a change in his life, that
the rest of tbe family was won
to the Lord through him. They
used to be Catholics Now he is
going to Bible Schoo.I. and studving to be a minister and the daughter is starting Bible School thi'i
faU. She was thanking me so much
for ever telling her about your
lessons. I know that your lessons
have thrilled and helped many
others in the same way.
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Prophecy is the greatest proof
of the inspiration of the ·Scriptures.
The birth of Christ was proph·
es'ied years before it took place.
The nature of His birth, His character, His ministry and the entire
Substitutionary Sacrifice are clearly given in Old Testament prophecy. His supernatural birth is a
ful!tillment of prophecy and an
evidence of the inspiration of the
Word of God.
Jesus' birth was supernatural,
He was conceived of the Holy
Spirit and born of the Virgin
Mary. "And the angel answered
and said unto her, The Holy
Spirit shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Most High shall
overshadow thee; wherefore also
the holy thing which is begotten
shall be called the Son of God."
Luke l :35.
He could .not be born of natural
generation. for if He were, He
would have been subject to Satan
and unable to act on our behalf.
The seed must be one who is
not subject to Satan, and so this
One Who is to take our place and
break the bondage of Satan over
the human race, must be conceived of the Holy Spirit. The
womb of the Virgin Mary was
simply the receptacle of the Babe
until the day of His birth.
The entire Old Testament was
a preparation for the coming of
the Redeemer. "But when the
fulness of the time came. God
sent forth his Son, born of a WO·
_
man, born under the law.··
4
4
Gal. : .
The following Scriptures give
prophecies and their fulfillment
of the birth of Jesus Christ:
Fulfillment
Prophecy
1. To be born of a Virgin
Matt. 1 :23
Isa. 7 :14
2. Descendant of Shem
Luke 3 :36
Gen. 9 :26,27
3. Descendant of Abraham
Matt. 1 :1,2
Gen. 18 :18
4. Descendant of Isaac
Luke 3 :34
Gen. 17 :19
5. Descendant of Jacob
Luke 3 :34
Gen. 28 :14
6, Of the tribe of Judah
Matt. 2 :6
Gen 49 :10
7. Of the house of David
Luke 3 :31
Isa, 9 :6,7
8. To be born in Bethlehem
Luke 2 :4,11
. Micah 5 :2
It is deeply important that we
consider the truth of the Virgin
Birth of Christ, for if Christ were
not born of a Virgin, we must look
for another Saviour.
If He were of human birth,
He would possess human limitations. He would be unable to act
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as our Substitute and satisfy the
claims of Justice in so doing.
But He was an Incarnation:
He was God manifest in the flesh.
There was a union of Deity and
humanity in our Lord and so He
was able to satisfy the claims of
Justice on the one hand and also
act in our place.
Christ was the very Son of God;
He was not only Divine but He
was Deity, for He was God.
The weight of this truth
is shown in I John 5 :10. "He
that believeth on the Son of God
hath the witness in him; he that
believeth not God hath made him
a liar; because he hath not believed in the witness that God

hath borne concerning His Son."
We make God a liar when we
do not believe the witness He
has given us concerning His Son.
This witness is that He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born
of the Virgin Mary.
When we believe this we are
consenting to the fact that we
need a Saviour and that Christ
is the only One who can redeem
us.
For the witness is this: "That
God gave unto us Eternal Life
and this life is in his Son. He
that hath the Son hath the life;
he that hath not the Son of God
hath not the life" I John 5:11,12.

Testimonies from our Students
Mrs. M. L. H., Tripoli
I have just finished the last
lesson of the ReJemption course,
and find that taking the examinations is the "secret" of the studies. This is when it becomes clear
and plain and fastens itself in
one's mind.
I have been Jed out of darkness into light since taking th.is
course. I will never be Jiving
in the realm of weakness again,
because I am acting on the Word
through this course and taking
advantage of what belongs to me
in Redemption, and it WORKS!
I have been a Christian since
the age of 14. I have traveled
much and have been in and out
of a lot of churches. While I
have heard many wonderful sermons, read the Bible and a lot of
Christian literature, I did not have

a coherent understanding of the
Bible until I studied Dr. Kenyon's
course.
I am amazed as I listen to
preachers and teachers who have
spent years of study in Bible
Colleges and seminaries, and yet
they do not understand or know
what belongs to them in Redemp·
tion.
I have been taught for over
thirty years that speaking in
tongues was the only evidence of
receiving the Holy Spirit. I have
given a lot of study to th.is pa,t
of the course, and l believe I
now see clearly that this is the
truth about the work and ministry
and receiving of the Holy Spirit
At first I thought about this;
that I could never teach it in
Pentacostal churches because they
would immediately reject me and
the other wonderful truths in
Or. Kenyon's teachings. But now,
I know I must TEACH TRUTH,
no matter what.
We received the "tongues" because we got what we asked for,
and yet that was all that we knew
we had, and the whole world
lying sick at Pentacostal doors!
Because of the teaching of sense
evidence, we did not know We
HAO the ability of God, also.
For the next two years we will
be here in Africa. My heart is
broken as I see Spiritual Death
at work in fulJ sway! We are
endeavoring to lead the missionaries into the deeper teachings as
outlined in Dr, Kenyon's unique
studies.

Mn. F.K.D., Los Angeles, Calif.
Being a baby in Christ when I
first began these lessons, and now
having gone through all 37 lessons, I feel as though I know my
Father God, the creator of this
great universe.
These lessons have given me a
revelation of Jesus Ghrist, my

Lord and Saviour who died and
suffered for my sins, and the Holy
Spirit, who now is always with
me.

J. M. B., Ghana
wish to express my thanks
for your marvelous Bible course.
It was a blessing and joy to me,
and it actually renewed my mind
and enlightened my understandin..,
0
of the living Word of God.

A. S., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I can't' tell you how much these
lessons have helped me to have a
better knowledge of God. I don't
have words to express it. I will
keep these lessons as long as I
live, and I will not ever depart
from what I have learned through
them. I am telling my friends
about these wonderful lessons.

Mrs. A.D.M., Clear Lake, Iowa
Your Bible Course has really
been a blessing to me. It encourages one to look forward to
something definite every day. I've
been a Christian a good many
years, but this course has encouraged me and confirmed what
I already believed. I wish every
Christian would take this course
of study. It has been a real blessing to my soul.

C. J. S., Eugene, Ore
This course has really opened
up Scriptural truth in a way that
no other study has ever done
for me. I am extremely thankful
to God for it.

V. S., Batavia, Iowa
The study on "The Bible in the
Light of Redemption" has been a
great blessing and satisfaction to
me. It brings out familiar truths
in a deeper and wonderful way,
and reveals hidden ones that are
so clear' when brought to the light.
( am thankful to God for great
men of faith like E. W. Kenyon,
that have had the ability to dig
deep in the Word and bring out
the golden nuggets of truth that
are missed by the majority of the
professing church.
Faith becomes a thing within
our reach when we put God's
Word in its rightful place.
THE NEW YEAR
Virginia Brandt Berg
May this age-old benediction
Rest upon you through the
year,
Through life's joy and through
its sorrows
May you feel God's presence
near.
And along your future pathway
May true happiness be yours,
With the perfect peace and
goodness
That His blessed love assures.

